The 2019-2020 edition of Libraries Canada
presents the most current and widest range of
informative data gathered from libraries across
Canada. This directory offers comprehensive
information on Canadian libraries, resource
centers, business information centres,
professional associations, regional library
systems, archives, library schools, and library
technical programs.

2019-2020

This updated title provides a wealth of information, with
new additions and enhancements including:








6,622 entries! Wide-ranging data includes
acquisitions, budget, population served, contact info
for senior staff, year founded, hours of service,
national library symbol, regional system, member of
consortia, special collections staff, subjects covered,
services offered and equipment used.
The latest Report on Plans and Priorities from
Library Archives Canada; a report on the challenges
of providing universal access to materials by public
libraries; a report on e-Book collection trends in
public and academic libraries; and an ongoing report
on Federal Government Library Closures that
highlights essential information on budgetary cuts
that provides a record of the information that the
closed library carried.
Details on nearly 300 library associations, consortia,
& groups
Updated Canadian Public Library Statistics
Revised Appendices

Public Libraries
All public library listings, including
Regional Systems

College University Libraries
Institutional Libraries, arranged by province

Furthermore, Libraries Canada is organized into five user
-friendly sections: Public, College & University, Special
Libraries, Library Services & Resources, Library
Associations, Consortia and Groups.

Special Libraries

It also includes six indexes:
Entry Name Index, Archive Index, Government Libraries
Index, Location Index, Personnel Index, and Subject
Index. All indexes are arranged in alphabetical order.

Library Services & Resources

Don’t miss the opportunity
to have this newly updated
edition go to work for you!

Archives, Business & Finance, Government,
Health, Legal, and more
A collection of useful resources for the library
industry
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Libraries Canada 2019-2020 is the thirty-third
edition of the most extensive collection of
important data on the thousands of libraries
across Canada— personnel details, including
contact names and email addresses; collection
information; services available to users;
acquisitions budgets; and computers and
automated systems, and more.

Online access gives you
even more options!

Libraries Canada is organized
into the following categories:
•

•
•







Public Libraries: Listings are arranged
alphabetically by province, then regional system.
Branches are listed in alphabetical order under their
central branch. There are 3,300 in this section.
College and University Libraries: This section
includes 640 institutional libraries that are arranged
alphabetically by province.
Special Libraries: Listings are arranged
alphabetically by province. Here you will find 2,534
libraries in 6 subcategories including: Archive,
Business & Finance; Government; Health; Legal;
and Other.
Library and Service Resources: This section
contains nearly 300 listings and groups together a
number of different resources that broaden reader’s
conceptions of the library industry: Book
Wholesalers; Periodicals; Subscription Agencies;
Suppliers & Software; E-Libraries; and Digital
Catalogues.
Library Associations, Consortia & Groups: These
listings are crucial to the health of the library
industry in Canada. They include: Library
Associations; Library Consortia; Library Schools;
Provincial Agencies; and Regional Systems.
Appendices: Libraries Canada contains two
appendices, the first of which catalogues the special
collections in Canadian libraries that have been
determined of research value, and includes 280
profiles. The second is a list of depository libraries
of Canadian government information and contains
approximately 800 entries

With Libraries Canada,
you get the information you need,
right at your fingertips!

Libraries Canada is also available on
CIRC (Canada’s Information Resource
Centre), where regular updates allow
users to access the most current data
and focus their research by choosing
broad or specific search queries.
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ISBN: 978-1-64265-233-8
Softcover: 850 pages
Also available as an e-Book
Libraries Canada is also available on
all major e-Book platforms.
e-Book ISBN: 978-1-64265-234-5

Libraries Canada is perfect for
 Publishers
 Advocacy Groups
 Research Institutions
 Computer Hardware Suppliers
 Students
 All providing services to this diverse
market!
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Key Features & Benefits








Allow cross-database searching
Contains specialized search fields, such
as organization type, category, size,
budget, and number of employees.
Links to Google Maps
Builds your business
Saves countless hours of research time

Try out a FREE 30-DAY
ONLINE TRIAL!
See order form on back for more information.

Get this powerful
research tool today!

